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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
ENGLAND
Tension

TARIFF FOR PUERTO

ANXIODS

la Growing Every Hour

Owing to Indefinite News from

TAKES

SPION KOP

The Boon Claim Light Losses to Themselves and Great Slaughter of British-Gen- eral

Replaced By
Seneral Botha.
Kronje

London, January 24, 2:45 p. ra. Extreme tension is caused by what may be
Justly designated the most anxious
pause, since the war began, and it had
not been relieved up to the time of
writing by 'anything save the daily
y
stock exchange rumor, which
happens to have been started by the
bulls, who assert that General "Warren
captured Splonkop. The anxiety regarding the news is visible on all slflf. The
war office was besieged early this
morning. It is generally recognized
that the Boer position, if ever taken, can
only be captured1 at a tremendous cost.
BOE'RS CDALm SLIGHT LOSSES.
A dispatch from Pretoria, dated January 23, gives the following from the
Boer head laager: "Four or five times
during the day the British replaced
their wearied soldiers by fresh ones.
The Boer casualties to date are one
man killed and two slightly injured.
Our men are in excellent spirits. There
is a large slaughter of British. General
Botha is Wow in sole command, General Cronje having been sent elsewhere."
The same dispatch, evidently referring to the situation) at Oolenso, says:
"One of the large Boer maxims was
temporarily disordered, but was soon
repaired. The British north camp Is in
contusion. The; people are observed
trekking aimlessly in. all direction"
ENGLAND SEES NO SYMPATHY.
y
The St. James Gazette
says:
"The sympathy of America as a whole
is, as a matter of fact, no more with
England at this moment than was our
popular sympathy wlthi them at the
outbreak of the war with Spain; and tihe
contrast of the official andi the popular
attitudes is no less marked in the Unit
ed States than in Germany."
PRIVATE TELEGRAMS STOPPED
New York, January 24. The Commer
cial Cable Company this morning sent
out the following notice1: "We are ad
vised that the postmaster general at
Pretoria announces that all private tel
egrams for the South African republic
.
will be stopped."
LACK OP NEWS.
London, January 24, 4:10 p. m. As the
afternoon progressed! excitement on the
Pall Mall reached a high pitch when the
war office officiate reltenaited at 3:30' p.'
m., "Nothing received from Gen.
The suspense was Increased by iti4
belief that Buller would never, have
published) his Intention to attack the
Boers oni Splonkopf unless he was sat'
iefledi that the assault would be carried
out before the news could be published.
to-da-

y

RICO.

Important Amendment to Bill Providing
for Govern merit of nawan and
Puerto Eico.
Washington,
January 24. Senator
y
Piatt of Connecticut
of important amendments to the bill
providing for a government for Hawaii
and Porto Rico. One of the proposed
amendments to each bill is to strike out
the provision for the election of a dele
gate to congress. Other amendments relate to customs regulations. In the case
of Hawaii he proposes to eliminate the
provision for a Hawaiian commission
and to insert a clause for the continuance of existing customs relations be
tween the United States and Hawaii
until further legislation by congress.
The custom provision suggested by Mr.
Piatt in the case of Porto Rico requires
the collection on Porto Rican articles
imported into the United States of a
sum equivalent! to 80 per cent of cus
toms duties levied upon like articles Im
ported from foreign countries. The ar
ticles originating in the United States
and Shipped to Poi'to Rico are to pay
an 80 per cent duty impf'SeC i pnu'lm- portatlona from other countries.
gave-notle-

South Africa.
WARREN

TWO DESTRUCTIVE

e

FIRES.

Business Portions of Two Colorado Mining
Towns Burned Down.
Boulder, Colo., January 24. The fire
whtoh started In the hotel at Ward, a

mining town fifteen miles from here,
early this morning, spread rapidly be
fore the high wind, destroying nearly
all of the business buildings, mostly
frame. The loss is estimated at $75,000.
Lafayette, a coal mining town twelve
miles away, was also visited by a de
structive fire this morning. The North
ern 'Coal Company's stores and most
other stores of the place were burned.
The extent of the damage Is not known,
but is heavy.
The loss at Lafayette is estimated at
$100,000. About fifty families are home
less, and there is no place In town to
shelter them.
GRAND

CANON RAILROAD.

to-da-

Bul-ler-

COAL OPERATORS

OBSTINATE.

."

.

They Refuse to Treat With the United Mine
Workers of America.
off!
he
Soranton, Pa., .January
dais of three big anthracite coal companies announced that under no circumstances Will they treat with the United
Mine Workers of America. Their lead
indicates that a similar position will be
taken by other corporations of
roads and individual
24.-T-

Pin
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SECOND EDITION

iVOL. 36.

This Branch of the A., T. & S. F. Will Be
Completed By March 1.

Los Angeles, January 24. The, new
railroad to the Grand canon will be
miles out of Wil
completed
liams, Ariz., by March 1. The Santa Fe
traffic officials of this city have been
miles of the
advised that thirty-fiv- e
new line are already completed, and
trains with material for construction
and carrying passenger coaches are dai
ly running. The primary object of the
enterprise is to tap certain copper mines
which are1 partially developed. New
York capitalists are said to be behind
the enterprise, which before long it Is
expected will become part of the Santa
Fe system.
forty-seve-

IN FAVOR

n;

OF SOUTHERNERS.

on Pensions Favors Be.
moving Certain Disabilities.
Washington, January 24. The house
y
ordered
committee, on pensions
a favorable report of the bill making
service In the Spanish war sufficient to
remove disability against those who
aided or abetted the southern troops
during the war of the rebellion In' the
matter of drawing pensions.

House Committee

to-da-

,

WENT FOR THE ALBANY.

The Cruiser Purchased from Chili At Last

Beady to Leave England.
New York, January 24. Commander
y
on the
Joseph E. Craig sailed
American line steamship New York to
bring back the cruiser Albany, Which is
at the Armstrong yards at New Castle,
England, and will be turned over to the
United States government in a few
weeks. The vessel was purchased from
Chill Just before the war with Spain.
to-da-

Walksy Co

Sell

S A

ONE-SIDE- D

LAW

CONGRESSIONAL.

CITY AND NORTHERN HAIL NO, 282

READY TO TAKE ORE

HOUSE.
Within Ten Days' the Smelter
House Ways and Means Oonynittee
Washington, January 24. iThe house
Cerrillos Will Accept All Ore
Recommends Abolishment of
resumed the debate on the Roberts case
at 11 o'clock
Brought to It.
Mexico Free Zone,
be-

FOR THE BENEFIT OF MEXICO
United States Seaports and Railroads Lost
Trade Through It Encouraged Rather
Thau Abolished Smuggling In the
Four Tears It Existed,

Mr. Powers of Vermont argued in
half of the exclusion of Roberts. The
contention of the minority for expul-

sion, he said, ran up against the very
precedents which were cited In its support. It was the universal rule that a
member could not be expelled for an offense committed prior to his election.
While it might be argued in the Roberts
case that polygamy was a continuing
status, the crime itself, the Initial act,
took place long before Roberts was
elected.
Mr. Snodgrass of Tennessee followed
Mr. Powers, supporting the views of the
minority in favor of seating and then
expelling Mr. Roberts. "If we were not
to become exponents of the French system of justice, .which presume guilt
until innocence is proved," he said,

BUSINESS

MEAN

OWNERS

at

James A. Jackson Is holding down th
responsible position of superintendent
of the Ortiz mine, which has a record as
a gold producer for more than 100 years.
Superintendent Jackson is now working
forty men. The ore is treated by stamps
and the Huntington process.
J. W. Fuller is willing to back his
y
opinion with his pocketbook.
he promised to present the New Mexican scribe with one of Gerdes' best hats
on the day that the smelter plant starts
work. Emeliano Grlego and Miguel
of Waldo, were witnesses to the
compact.
It now turns out that, perhaps, David
Jones was not so severely injured at the
coal mines as the physicians at first
thought. He is perfectly rational, and
is getting along very satisfactorily, considering his close call with sudden
death. "Dave" is an Odd Fellow, and
his brethren are looking out for his com
fort as earnestly as his devoted family.
To-da-

IGAINST LEASE LAW
he New Mexico Sheep Sanitary
Board is Working Against it
With Vigor.
STOCKMEN SHOULD PROTEST

Car-rill-

They Will Enlaree the Smelter Capacity
Whenever the Ore Brought to It Necessitates the Move Hews Notes
from Cerrillos,

The Eesolutions of the Port Worth Con
vention in Favor of the Law A Warn

ing to Its Opponents to be
Very Active.

The sheen sanitary board of New
Special Cor. New Mexican.
Mexico, which was appointed by Gov.
Cerrillos. N. M., January 23. The
of Hon.
A. Otero, and is
deeper one dives into the subject the
Solomon Luna. W. S. Praerer and H. W.
more apparent is it that Cerrillos and
Kelly, attended the National Live Stock
all south Santa Fe county have won a
THE SUPREME COURT.
Association convention at Fort Worth,
grand prize from fortune's wheel
Tex., in the interests and welfare of the
through the sale of the smelter plant Colfax
County Cattle Stealing Case Argued
of the terri tory.
here to the Messrs. Thomas, Russrll and
and Submitted.
One of the most important matters
The Magdalena Mining and
others.
The supreme court this forenoon discussed, and one which is of vital in
'Roberts must be aecord'-- hiVpilma
Company is the euphonious heard the
facia right to his- seat before being Smelting
concluding arguments in case terest to all the stock rowers of New
these
which
of
the institution
name
gen
No. 851, John Wllburn, appellant, vs. Mexico, was the lease law question, and
ousted."
tlemen represent. It is a close corpo
Mr. Landls of Indiana, member of the
Territory of New Mexico, appellee,
Is unnecessary to add that the rew
a sort of a family affair of The
Roberts committee, who signed the ma ration,
and the cause was submitted. This is Mexico sanitary board vigorously regis
for
its
object
finance,
primary
having
jority report, argued that Utah violat- the treatment here at Cerrillos, where an appeal from Colfax county. The ap tered Its protest against the pumic
ed her compact with the United States.
was convicted in the lower court lands of New Mexico being leased in
all the conditions are so favorable as re pellant
one cow of the value of $25,
There had been universal rejoicing in
of
e manner desired by many of the del
stealing
the
of
the fuel and the fluxes,
to serve a term of egates, as, if the proposed measure
sentenced
was
the land in 1896," he said, "when Utah gards ores
and
own
from their
crude
extracted
five years in the penitentiary and to should become a law, it would result In
had been admitted into the Union. The
mines at Magdalena. Down in that disof $5,000. It is contended on the small stockholders being crowded
people of the United States thought the trict,
the famous Graphic pay a fine
abutting
his part that the indictment was de out of business.
birth of the state worked death to the
is
fortunate
the
this
company
property,
fective, and that the district court made
system of polygamy. Yet they were
New Mexico already possesses an In
of a group of four silver-lea-d
In excluding testi cubus in the land
errors
fatal
startled to learn In 1898 that Utah had possessor
sundry
,
Hardscrab-blegrant curse, and if the
the
mines. One of them is
V. Long and L. C. lease law curse is added to this It will
elected as her sole representative In the
out of which a miner named Nelson, mony offered. E.
house a polygamist, and he was mov as
Fort represented the appellant, and So necessitate the stockmen swallowing a
lessee, several years ago realized a
licitor General Bartlett appeared for the doubly bitter dose.
ing upon Washington with a plurality
months'
In
a
few
time;
$65,000
of
of wives and a multiplicity of children." profit
Notwithstanding the strong stand ta
another is the North Graphic, so called territory.
Case No. 855, Thomas F. Conway, ad ken nerainst this lease law, the advo
(Laughter.)
LIEUTENANT STOCKLEY MISSING.
from the fact that it adjoins its great
Jacob
Mr. Landls went over the records1 of namesake on the north. All of these ministrator, vs. Emil Conway, by
cates of the measure outnumbered their
appellee, was opponents, and the convention passed a
guardian,
An American Officer Captured By Filipinos the apostles of the Mormon church, claims have been sufficiently developed Schaublin,
until another administrator Is resolution favoring its passage by
most of them being guilty of continued to
Hear Batangas.
demonstrate that they are equally as passed
in place of Thomas F. ConSome of his
but the effect of this resolution
Washington, January 24. Gen. Otis polygamous practices.
valuable as Mrs. Gustave Billing's Kel- appointed
deceased. Wade & Llewellyn are was very materially modified by an
statements were sensational. He scored
way,
y
cabled the war department:
an
Which
extraordinary,
enjoys,
ly mine,
the attorneys for the appellee.
amendment, which provided that a
Manila, January 24. Lieut. Paul D. the church for its alleged faith, arousrecord as a producer of a high- grade
The motion for a rehearing in eases member of the convention selected from
enthusiasm
his
by
scathing
miss
ing
great
been
21st
has
Infantry,
ore. For a year or more past
Stockley,
smelting
Nos. 840 and 847. Barbara Chavez de each slate and
convulsed
territory Interested
ing since the 12th inst. He was on re- denunciations. At times he
the Messrs. Thomas have been steadily
R. Armljo, should ba appointed to draft resolu
connoitertng duty at Tallsay, near San the house with his sarcasm. "Of fifteen and quietly developing their Magdalena Armljo, appellant, vs, Justo
will be re tions. Now, It is the states and terri
Tomas, Batangas, and was evidently apostles of the church when the proc- mines, and now that they have real appellee, was overruled. It
membered that on a previous day of tories which are directly interested in
captured. The search for him is still be- lamation was Issued," he said, "eleven producers they have bought this plant
term the judgment of the lower this matter, which are opposed to it,
were openl violators of the law, and at Cerrillos and
ing prosecuted."
propose to bring their this
three undoubtedly, had taken plural ore herd over the Atchison, Topeka & court was affirmed, and a judgment for and states like Texas, Missouri ana
No Infringement of Patent.
Mr.
wives since it was' promulgated."
treatment. It is their in- $6,016.24 and costs was ordered entered eastern states, which favor it, because
iSt. Louis, Mo, January 24. In the Landls said he believed, amd Roberts Santa Fe for
the plaintiff and sureties.
mix
they have no lands whatever to lease,
to
their own ores with those against No.
tention
cases of the National Brakebeam Com had not denied, that Margaret C. Shipp
826, Le Grand E. Pratt, ap
Case
Fe
and persons residing in these states,
south
of
Santa
mines
the
supplied by
pany and the Chicago Railway Equip
became his plural wife wince Utah was
pellant, vs. The Territory of New Mex would like to come into New Mexico
convicment Company vs. the Interchangeable admitted in 1896. He paid a high tribute county, which are not so free smelting
a
from
and lease vast tracts of land, with the
establish a com- ico, appellee, an appeal
Brakebeam Company of St. Louis and to the Christian missionaries who work- in character, and thus
at tion of a criminal offense In Chaws inevitable result that the small holders
of
industrial
development
munity
Com
the Chicago Railway Equipment
ed among the people of Utah. Roberts,
county, Is being argued this afternoon.
'ould be driven out.
both Magdalena and Cerrillos. Assuredpany vs. the Interchangealble Brake- - he said, boasted' that he received votes
Judge A. A. Freeman represents the ap
This lease matter is of vital impor
of
citizens
and
miners
the
generally
beam Company of St. Louis, Judge Ad- of Gentiles in his district. That, Mr, ly
General Bartlott tance to every property owner in New
will now show their pellant, and Solicitor
ams, of tihe United States circuit court, Landls said, was because he ran as a Santa Fe county
condi- appears for the territory.
Mexico, and in order that all possible
handed down a decision, In Democrat as well as a Mormon, and appreciation of such) fortunate
Influence may be brought to bear
to the work of
down
B. MIKE.
tionsB.
0.
bucking
by
no
in
was
which he declared there
because his opponent "had been a Dan
its passage the sheep sanitary
ore
their
from
respective
against
extracting
fringement of patents on the part tf the He, who killed his man." In conclusion
to Turning Out to Be One of the Best Mining hoard recommends that all the sheep
states
Mr.
Thomas
claims.
mining
defendant, and therefore ordered the he abjured the 2,000 polygamlsts in Utah
growers should, without delay, organize
the New Mexican that the company will
Properties In the Territory.
bills of complaint dismissed.
so
to takt rare of their plural wives, but be
to receive ores at the plant in
news is received in this associations in the different sections,
ready
good
Very
In God's" ijame to refrain from multi
at
command
rerecognition
No Habeas Corpus for Carter.
He
may
B.
that
ten
O.
B.
next
of
they
the
the course
days.
city from the property of the
their Inidiny by bringing more
Cerrillos district as rich in company, located about a mile from the the stock conventions. If prompt attenthe
Albany, N. Y., January '24. Judye plying
gards
into the world.
to this warning the
Wallace, in the United iStates court, to- children
smelting ores, and says the company town of Mogollon, in the Mogollon mln tion is not eiven
SENATE.
stands ready and eager to double, treble ing district, Socorro county. Supt. J. W. growers may have to face legislation
day concurred with the lower court In
Washington, January 24. The senate or quadruple the present capacity of the Weatherby reports that he is now em that will prove very embarrassing to
refusing to grant a writ of habeas corMr. Hale reported
convened
M.
Oberlin
case
of
in
the
Captain
pus
plant Just as soon as the supply of raw ploying about fifteen men on the Deep their industry.
What mav be good for one locality
Carter, convicted of conspiracy against frornj.4he appropriations committee an material will justify it.
Down mine, and that the ore bins and
the government.
urgent deficiency bill, and gave notice
The charter for the Magdalena
can. having a capacity of mav he verv harmful to another, and
that he would call it up
and Smelting Company is now be about 800 tons of ore, will be completed what may be beneficial to New Mexico
LAS CRUCES PROJECTS.
Mr. Allen offered a resolution calling ing drawn and will be placed on official bv the last of this month. The main may be detrimental to other sections,
upon the secretary for Information and record at the capital in a few days, shaft is all timbered for the depth of 80 rod it Is certainly poor policy that com
A Big Mining Deal Upon the Tapis-Ot- her
correspondence relating to the adminis
General Manager R. B. Thomas is also feet, with square set timbers. The ex- pels everybody to take medicine when
Sews Matters.
tration of customs affairs in Porto Rico, busily engaged Just now in selecting his cavations for the foundation of the gas only one man is sick.
Mexican.
Cor.
New
Special
The nubile can rest assured that the
and the Philippines since the war assistants, and they will be Al men, for oline holster are also nearly finished
Las Cruces. N. M., January 23. It is Cuba
of the present terit in this matter he recognizes that mis On the new strike in the miain shaft hearty
made,
with,
being
Objection
Spain.
that R. C. Hatton, pro. went over.
stated y
and all the ex
administration
ritorial
,
about
in
and
are
designattons
of
made,
ore, carrying
easily
about forty
prietor of the Rio Grande hotel in this Mr. Pettigrewiof South Dakota offered takes
tendered in op
will
be
officers
ecutive
consulted
been
$20 to $40 In gold and silver, have
ing his staff he has wisely
city, has sold his interest in the prop- a resolution
and taken out, and! large masses of that posing the lease law.
tnat rone umieu with Mr, Austin, the
declaring
the
into
will
hotel
the
and
that
go
erty
could! not recognize successful smelter man, formerly of'SoThe forest reserve matter was also
class of ore are in sight. The stamp mill
hands of a Mr. Young, of San Antonio, States government
to declare as corro, now of El Paso. From the latter is
of
nation
the
up, and resolutions were passed
some
any
brought
and
right
in
shape,
good
cannot
sub
be fully
Tex. This report
being put
to grant stockmen tne
food
seize
to
fill
and
congress
man
to
contraband
out
products
worn
asking
send
a
will
those
Mr.
Austin
to
new
replace
city
as Mr. Hatton is ab
stamps
stantiated
1n the forest reof
would be the
seizure
such
as
and
metal
grazing
of
here
privilege
any
such,
company,
the
post
Wave been ordered by
sent from town.
which
a
to the United States. lurglst, and Mr. Russell, of Magdalena,
they had prean
serves,
act
privilege
unfriendly
Monthly payments upon the purchase
It is also stated that a large mining The resolution went over under the
to be price are regularly being made. Ex viously enjoyed from the time the first
is
had
who
has
experience,
long
consummatof
is
in
deal
progress
being
the superintenden t and ore buyer at the perts have carefully examined the ore settlers came to the country.
ed within the next few days by gentle rule.
The siheeiD sanitary board is anxious
offered
resolution
The
by
yesterday
Cerrillos works.
In the B. O. B.. and declare It win
men from Minnesota, by which a lare
the stockmen realize the urgency
that
the
presiread
Mr.
upon
will
its
Mexican
calling
for
returns
many
Pettigrew,
New
The
handsome
keep
yield vesir.
amount of money will change hands,
of General Bates ers posted from time to time as to the years to come. As soon as spring opens of organizing local associations with a
arid mining operations already large dent for the report
made with the progress making toward the starting of up and all the repairs are fully com
lew to protecting themselves from
will be greatly increased by putting on concerning the treaty
bv leasers of large blocks of pub
considered. The res- the plant, the company having agreed
the stamp mill will commence
pleted
a force much larger than has ever be sultan of Sulu, was
sullic land, which is bound to come sooner
the
col
salaries
recited
olution
the
will
men
these
paid
notice
of
force
to
a
and
through
public
this
In
give
on
a
large
mine
operations
por
fore been worked
tan and his officials, and inquired what umns as to When the smelter will be be put to work In the shafts and at the or later unless proper action is taken to
tion of New Mexico.
what
and
were
of
miners
paid)
from,
fund
ores
from
to
the
receive
they
mill. The principal stockholders are prevent it.
ready
The weather continues good, and
The action, of the Fort Worth conven
rendered. Mr, Pet Santa Fe county.
Gov. M. A. Otero. Hon. H. O. Bursum
business of every kind seems to be do services 'the officials
tion should be a warning to all, and one
saidi that slavery In Its worst
of
A.
tigrew
R.
Chicago.
and
Burkdoll,
well
A.
well.
artesian
H.
the
Ball,
LIGHT.
ing
WILL USE ELECTRIC
which they should not fall to heed.
form existed in the Sulu group of Isborer, has spent, two days here, and
In conversation with several citizens
WATER WORKS FOR BLAND.
itself
the
and
provided
lands,
treaty
will
shortly
goes away of the opinion he
the smelter folk said that they
Thnaa uhn linVA noor looklntr letter
his
be called to Las Cruces to bore a well that every slave could purchase
em- intended lighting the plant with elec- The Camp to Be Supplied From a Spring heads . should see the engraved and
market
. XT.....
freedom
the
price.
at
regular
1,000 feet deep If water should not be
cannot
Dosseci stationery suppueuj irum raonnn
lea paid the tricity. If proper arrangements
amount
of
Crown Point Mine.
salaf
Near
He
the
said
the
Morlr-nr- i
nfflco. A thousand sheets cost
found at a less depth.
Cochiti Madrid peo
J. W. Akers, who recently returned bat little more than Inferior artticles.
sultan and his officials under the treaty be made with the
E. C. WADE, SR
will put in a
company
smelter
the
pie
the
was $9,120, yet the Spanish government
homo from Bland, reports that
with sufficient capacity for
The San Udefomo Sane.
At the Hotels.
paid them only $6,300. The translation dynamo not
flourishing Cochiti metropolis is likely
but
own
its
works,
only
lighting
to have water works as soon as the
The ceremonial 'dance at the pueblo of the treaty, he said, was withheld
At the Exchange: Marlon Llttrell,
town
of
Cerrillos.
also
the
from the people until after the Ohio
of Sam Ildefonso yesterday was o
plant and pipes can be put in. Messrs. Las Vegas; Hiram Blakely, Del Norte,
THE POSTMASTERSHIP.
Akers, of this city, Rev. G. S. Madden Colo.; Jauies Murphy, Colorado; Jos.
very interesting ana attracting char election. This was merely a' policy of
There is no sort of contest here over S. W. Young, Sam Still and others of Holiday, New York.
acter. Forty persona were engaged in concealment and censoring adopted by
Mr. Mitchell's res Bland, have the franchise from the
'
the postmastership.
At the Claire: C.,B. Kehrman, St.
It, half men and half Women, and the the administration.
Mr. Spooner of Wisconsin asked Mr. ignation In behalf of Judge A. L. Ken Bernalillo county commissioners; and Lnnls: E. L. Fowle. Milwaukee; J. C.
costumes were of unusual brilliancy,
with almost universal ap are moving energetically to accomplish Carrera, Las Cruces; A. B. McMlllen, E.
being decorated with great numbers of Pettigrew if he meant to hold the pres- dall meets
B. Field,
The
clause
for
the
proval.
judge Is a valuable citizen, the much needed work they have under. V. Chaves, T. A. Finical,M. Nelll
ident
"bails
called
is
the
responsible
slavery
eagle feathers. It
Frank
Court, New
ad
the
Albuquerque;
never
for
Who
tires
the
working
to
be
will
Sulu
of
water
The
the
imitation
d los Comanches," being an
piped
taken.
treaty.
York; J. C. McDonald, Detroit.
vancament of the Little Pittsburg.
g
"I do," Mr. Pettigrew replied.
springs
town from 'the
of an ancient ceremonial dance of the
NOTES.
NEWSY
Mr. Spooner denied this.
near the Crown Point mine, about
wild! tribes who invaded New Mexico
John Krick, formerly of Santa Fe,
Mr. Pettigrew said there was no asof a mile above, in Pino
from the east.
The Mill Cannot Grind
In
neatest
dwellings
canon. It Is pure and) wholesome. The
There was a large attendance of visit surance that the president's statement owns several of the
ors from other pueblos, and from all would ever reach the sultan. He de- town. If other citizens of Cerrillos company has an authorized capital of
Water That's
the towns in the vicinity, from Taos to clared It simply a case of double deal- would, emulate his example and use $10,000, but it Is estimated that not to
wouldi
enhance
more
it
needed
at
greatly
paint,
present
exceed $6.0.00 will be
Santa Fe, Including a number of artists ing.
A fagged oat, tearful tittle
the appearance of the town.
Mr. Akers and Capt. J. P. Conners went
The resolution was adopted.
and others from the east.
up to Espanola yesterday to examine
woman said this in telling her
lot of water pipe that Bond Bros, have
cares and weaknesses Her
in stock.
OSCAR C.
friend encouraged by telling of a reUtive
AN N.
mho zv&s cured of just such troubles by
LIVE STOCK NOTES.
The little toonum
Hood's SrsparilU.
Tbo cattle growers of San Juan coun now tuts tetrsofjoy, for she took Hood's,
ty recently organized an association at which put her blood In prime order, and
Aztec with W. J. Wright as president she lives on the strength of the present inand J. R. Wllllam9 as secretary. The
the ptsU
attendance at the first meeting num stead of fuorrying shoot thsi of
After having
Told Her Friend
bered about 30.
U
A sheepmen's association was organ
goitre on my neck 42 years Hood's
W. L. Hathaway, General Agrat, AlbuqusrqM, V. M.
so
Ized at Farmtngton, San .Inan county
completely cured me.
I
last Friday.
gUd I told friends about H sndn Udy bt
Stock ot all kinds is reported to be Wisconsin oho read of
my cur told m
wintering well In Otero county.
she slso took Hood's for the stms trouble
The story that a case of "black leg'
tfumked me." 9frs.
had armeared In Union county proves to s.ndwis cured. She
cAnns Sutherland, KaUmAsoo, 9Bch.
.
have been unfounded.
XJUbTJL,0-BRSThe cattle in Grant county are In bet
ter condition than (or many years at this
season and deals for spring delivery are
III!
well under way.
Chas. de Bremond, of Roswell, recent
Hood'i rw mi livert!jionJrrtttUiia
lv sold 285 April lambs In Kansas City
lth"Hoo8'i 8arprUls.
onlj wuWii:" to Uk
Shropshire, tor $4.90 per cwt,

Washington, January 24 The ways
and means committee of the house directed a favorable report of the bill of
Representative Cooper of Texas, repealing the law of 1895 In reference to the
free zone in Mexico. The purpose of
that law was to suspend the bonding of
goods arriving in this country and des
tined for Mexico, In the hope that Mex- eo would take like potior, and smug-gling across the zone be stopped. But
it has been found that the effect of the
law was to divert traffic from the
American porta to send It to Tamplco,
Vera Cruz and other Mexican ports,
and to give the carrying to Mexican
railroads. At the same time Mexico has
not taken1 the action contemplated in
1895, and smuggling continues. The bill
now reported Is designed to restore this
trade to American ports and railroads.
Mr. Grosvenor, who will make a re
port, was Instructed to offer the bill as
an amendment to the Payne bill permit
ting the bonding of goods to all ports,
Instead of designated places.
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A Unique Character.
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Secretary.
ing the provisions of this act, within
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Andrew Carnegie is a living example two
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The imports at Manila are increasing of this age.
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famous Missouri bandit, Jess; James, rapidly. For the quarter ending last
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September, according to a report just
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Laws of N. M. English land Spanish,
recorded brand.
He took with him two valets, anld will to drink is a question for the Individual licans of Grant county will send Catron anteed absolutely correct:
N. M. Supreme Court Reports.
Certificate of brand,
EI. PASO & NORTHEASTERN
spend a month at Cape Town to prepare to decide, and that the drink evil must or Otero delegations to the coming ter INCREASED COST OF PRINTING
Pattlson's Forme of Pleadings and
AND
mot
BINDING
be
abated!
himself to go to the front. By that time
SUPPUES.
till of sale, range delivery.
by legislation, but toy ritorial convention. Allow us to suggest
Practice.
& SACRAMENTO
AlArfOGORDO
MOUNTAIN RY&,
Per cent,
probably the "biawsted war" will be In moral persuasion and by lifting men to our anxious neighbor that the Re.
Authority to gather, drive and hanWarranty deeds.
70
ItB last throes, and the duke will return and women to a higher plane of moraldle animals bearing owner's recordpublicans of Grant county will get to Print paper
Quit claim deeds.
borne as one of the victors of the fray.
ed brand.
ity, things' which cannot be done by en gether at the proper tlmie and Beteot del R. R. Manila.....
.,.40
Spanish Blanks
20
egatee to the convention, who will carry Card stock, average......
'MountatnSTIme.
acting laws on the statu te books.
to gather, drive and hanAuthority
The1 Danes expressed their sympathy
Contrato de partido.
out 'the wishes of a united party and see Book papers, for all grades of book
Train No. 1 leaves El Paso.. .10:30 a. m.
redle
not
owner's
animals
bearing
Statehood Opposition.
with Great Britain by sending 10,000
Notas
obllgaclonee.
that the best interests of the party and and pamphlet work...."
Train No. 2 arrives KI Paso. . 7:15 p. m.
corded brand.
Aviso de venta publlca. :
pounds of butter for the soldiers In
it cannot be expected, in the course people of the territory are carefully Bond papers, average
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Justices
Peace
Blanks.
the
of
of
Africa.
As the English also proSouth
Documento Oarantlsado.
human events, that every citizen of served.
Train No. 1 ar Alauiogordo. , 8:45 p. m.
Fine writing papers
arreato.
de
Auto
vide for Jam anld candy in their rations New Mexico will be In favor of the od
Train No. 2 lv. Alamogordo. . . 3:20 p. m.
, ,
Hlpoteca de blenes muebles.
Ledger papers, average
Auto de prlslon.
(Daily Except Sunday.)
the lot of the English soldier would not mission, of the territory Into the sister MUST PROVIDE ACCOMMODATIONS Linen papers, average
Documento
extensa
garantlsado,
Connects at Alamogordo with stage line
be such a hard one if the Boers do the hood of states. There are some people
Appeal bond.
forma.
(Doma Ana County Republican.)
Envelopes, average
to
wogais, Mescaiero, Ft. Btanton
Appeal bond, criminal.
proper thing and give up the fray wlth- - or the territory who oppose this admls
Documento de hlpoteca.
This office Is In receipt of from one to Binders' board.
and White Oaka.
bond.
out much more fighting.
Appearance
slon. Some of then are honestly mis three letters a week from parties In dif- Gold leaf
Execution, forcible entry and de............11 Bond to
the
peace.
keep
36
taken; others oppose the movement for ferent parte of the United States ask Type and! foundry sundries
tainer.
(The fact tlhat 175 prominent coal
Declaration Jurada.
No one should leave Alamogordo
25
Subpoena.
'
are conferring with BOO rep re personal or political interests; again, ing for Information relative to climate, Electrotyping
Flansa para guardar la pas.
without making a trip on the.
others are ignoranic of the benefit accommodations, etc. Our fame Is go Olua
IB
Capias complaint.
enlttvtlves of the mine workers at
'
Forcible entry and detainer,
These advances are authentic, and
Search warrant
KMOEOROO
ia a sign that capieafand la- statehood would confer; some do not ing abroad The signs Of the times InSiCBHEI10HOUmiHIILr?r
bor are not so far apart after all. Both care, and some are opposed, for vicious dicate that this point will become a represent the actual condition
..
FAMOUS
THAT
sumForcible
miscellaneous.
and
reason. But. as all movements1 for the great winter health resort. What shall
detainer,
entry
This condition of the market may
employer ami employe are gradually
mons.
betterment
of
we
andi
seem
meet
conditions
the
do
to
be
at
conditions
to
to
first
of
due
the
society
glance
required
"CLOUD CLIMBING ROUTE"
Bond for deed.
toewlnnliwj to recognize tlhat their InterBond replevin.
ests are similar and closely Interwoven, of political subdivisions in this as well such a locality? The first thing to do is operations of trusts or trade combina
Bond, general form.
.
And Cool Off At
writ.
as
other
Replevin
a
to
every
times
have
Is
at
moss
have
but
to
this
The
true
limited
a
country
tions,
only
general
gathering.
ml not antagonistic to each other.
Bond of Indemnity.
been opposed, New Mexico cannot ex- fact of the Situation Is that the people extent. Unprecedented demand for the Replevin affidavit.
.
record.
Notary's
Th territorial supreme court Is do- pect to go free. There Is no doubt In will come. If good accommodations are past year, scarcity of bleaching matePeace proceedingscomplaint.
Promissory notes.
ing stood1 work In clearing all cases from the mind of well Informed! observers not provided the poorer class Of Invalids rial used In the manipulation of wood Warrant.
Certificate of marriage.
The Breathing Spot of the Southwest
the docket lni regular order. The main that the great majority Of the good peo- will form the larger) proportion. The pulp and rags, the denuding of young Commitment, J. P.
Application for bounty for ktl.,ng
for Information of any kind regarding v
Attachment affidavit.
objection often urgea against the
ple of the territory, the taxpayers and climate Is Just as efficient for them, and spruce trees within reach, of pulp mills,
wild animals.
ike railroads or th country adjacent thrttsjfl
of Justice by the law courts land owners, favor speedy admission to they can put up with Inferior stopping low water in New England during the
Attachment bond.
Official bond.
la the length of time that generally statehood. That this will come during places and therefore do not spend as greater part of the year, all go to acAttachment writ.
$tH on or ntt to
Letters of guardianship.
First-clasbetween
a
s
the bringing of suit the life of the present congress Is very much money.
accommoda- counting for this extraordinary scarcity
elapses
.ttachment, summons as garnishee.
' Administrator's bond and eatb.
o
and Una) decision. The supreme court likely. That 1t ought to come, and In all tions will draw
JBzecutlon.
people, and a In the paper market The limit Is probsiN.nT.e eta.esM
Assessor's quarterly reports.
"'
:H. AlVsndV,"
te evidently doing urn much & possible right anil Justice should come, is too larger amount of cash, and the poorer ably Hot yet reached, and prices will go Justices' summons.
i
to prevent the dragging of law mils.
somewhat higher in the near future,
AMt.O.FeP.AjO.
Invalids as well.
patent to be very much discussed.
PRICES MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATION.
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fin ''ipwinf ef tki Cufalt,"
For over two thousand year, torn
petent and Incompetent minds have
striven to solve the problem known as
the "squaring of tho problem. So many
incorrect answers were presented, that
was
in the vear 1775, a resolution
adopted by a prominent board not to ac'
cept anymore. There is another prob
lem as diilieult, and for which people
have been seeking the answer since the
oeginning of life, and this is the proO'
lem
of
health how to get
it,
and how to keep it. If you have lost
yours through neglect or abuse or the
stomach, get Hostetter's Stomach Bit
ters instantly. It will restore health
and keep you healthy. For fifty years
it has cured constipation, Indigestion,
dyspepsia, fever and aeue, malaria, in
active liver and weak kidneys.
--

V&fftif,
not be

A MIAN

tailed a pretzel
simply because he belongs to the Prussian Diet. St. Paul Globe.
A mail should

WORKING NIGHT AND DAY.
The busiest and mightiest little thing
that ever was made is Dr. King's New
Life Pills. Every pill is a
d
globule of health, that changes weakness into strength, llstlessness into energy, brain fag into mental power.
They're wonderful In building up the
health. Only 25c per box. Sold by Fischer & Co.
sugar-coate-

Ill Doubt.
The Cook Sure, 01 had another row
wit' the Missus, an' Oi dunno if she's
lolke me to love or not.
8.
Tho Maid She hasn't said anythig to
me, Brldet.
Tne Cook Ced if she wanted me to Read Them Carefnllr, and Von'll Be
shatr Ol'd lave, an if she me to love Ol d
Sure to Appreciate Thew.
shtay! Puck.
The Editor That story of yours
seems to be one sided.
BRAVE MEN FALL
The Reporter Well, you told ine to
Victims to stomach, liver and kidney
on one side of the paper.
troubles, as well as women, and all feel write only
the results In loss of appetite, poisons
least I ran aoross a friend of yours
in the blood, backache, nervousness.
today.
headache and tired, listless,
n
Crunsonbeak Is that ay? What were
feeling. But there's no need to feel like
that. Listen to J. W. Gardner, Idavllle, you on, trolley, bicycle or automobile?
Ind. He says: "Electric Bitters are Just
Bill Isn't tne automobile wonder
the thing for a man when he is all run
ful?
I wonder what we'll have next?
and
care
don't
down,
whether he lives
Jill I hear a fellow Is working
or dies, rt did more to give me new
a donkeyless engine for vessels.
strength and good appetite than any
thing I could take. I can now eat any.
Patience Chollie expected the girls
thing, and have a new lease on life.'
to make a good deal of him.
SO
&
at
Co.'s
cents,
Fischer
only
drug
Patrice But of course the girls
store. Every bottle guaranteed.
couldn't perform Impossibilities.
How Hateful.
Bill Was the colonel eae of the men
haw wldlculou8 bah Jave
Aw,
l hey have a horse in the East that behind the guns?
Jill No; between you and me, I be
smokes a pipe!
lieve he was one of the men behind
His Father. I know an ass right her
in Cincinnati that smokes cigarettes.
tree.
moiiy.
The Doctor Did you draw this deed
RED HOT FROM THE GUN
The Lawyer I did. I suppose it is
Was the ball that hit G. B. Steadman
what might be called a horseless con
of Newark, Mich., in the Civil War. It veyance.
caused horrible Ulcers that no treat.
"Yes j I see It was drawn by a don
ment helped for 20 years. Then Buck
key."
len's Arnica Salve cured him. Cures
Bacon I hear your friend has got
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Boils, Felons, an
automobile.
Corns, Skin Eruptions. Best Pile cure
Egbert Yes; it's all over town.
on earth. 25 cts. a box. Cure guaran
teed. Sold by Fischer & Co., druggists,
He Is that a song bird you're got
WHIM-WHAM-

run-dow-

.

Pungent.
hurt? asked the sym
pathetic Darner, l notice tears in yon
eves.
Oh no, not at all, replied the sufferer
sarcastically, perhaps the tears are due
Does the razor

onions you've been eating. Phi
laaeipnia tress.
It has been demonstrated repeatedly
In every state In the Union and in many
foreign countries that Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy Is a certain preventive
and cure for croup. It has become the
universal remedy for that disease. M
V. Plsher, of Liberty, W. Va., only re
peats what has been said around the
globe when he writes: ' I have used
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in my
family for several years and always with
perfect success. We believe that It Is
not only the best cough remedy, but
that It Is a sure cure for croup. It has
saved the lives of our children a number
of times." This remedy Is for sale bv
A. C. Ireland.

there?

She Yes.
"What did you get it for?"
"A song." Yonkers Statesman.
A

e

A Veteran Himself.
Willie Now that sister Is going to
marry Mr Jenkins, why is It called an
"engagement," pa?
Mr. Underthum Probably because
the real battle comes later, my son.

riiiiaoeipnia rress.
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES

Tt. Aiiroa
n. nnwriar
Allan'
painful, smarting, nervous feet and ingrowing nails, and instantly takes the
sting.out of corns and bunions. It's the
greatest comfort discovery of, the age.
o
Allen's r
makes tight or new
shoes feel easy. It Is a certain cure for
sweating, callous and hot, tired, aching
leet. xrv it today, sold by all drug'
gists and shoe stores. By mall for 25c
in stamps. Trial package iKt rJ. Ad
dress, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy. N. Y.
Fnnt-Maa-

.

oot-Kas-

Training for It.

The Inhabitants of Paris have no lack
of exercise; Every morning they go
forth and mark up the price of board
lor exposition visitors. Chicago Record

"A young man came into our store
yesterday suffering from a severe attack
of cramp colic," writes B. F. Hess, miller
and general merchant, Dickey's Moun
tain, Pa. "He had tried various home
remedies without' rollef. As I had used
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy I gave him a dose and tt
scion brought him out alright. I never
saw a fellow so rejoiced." Sold by A.
C.

Ireland.

Fatal Word.

Mrs. Easy What is your ailment,
my poor man?
Willie Why, er-- er
It's dyspepsy,
mum, an

Mrs. Easy Bridget, take that hot
bread and chicken right back and
bring me my bottle of dyspepsia cure.

Remembered.
In the great department emporium
the farmer's wife was busy buying
something to take home to each mem'
ber of her family.
,
And did she overlook her old hus
band?
No, Indeed!
"I musn't forget to buy a gold brick
for Abnerl" she exclaimed in faultless
dialect and with the true light of love
in her eyes.
How truly affecting I Detroit Jour
nal.

In Hard Lnak.
"Out en my wheel the other day
lost my diamond scarfpin."
"Ah and some beautiful maiden
picked it up with her rubber tire?"
No; It was picked up by a man to
whom I owe $15." Detroit Free Press.
Oonldat Veaae Him.
Customer (in a rage) When I but
toned your coat for the first time, it
split down the back.
Clothing Dealer Indeed?
It must
be, then, that the buttons were sewed
on too strongly, Fllegende Blatter.

I want to let the people who suffer
from rheumatism and sciatica know that

Chicago

-

Post

Hie Baperteaee.
Have you ever played football J"
she asked.
"No," he replied, "but when I was a
cowboy I was once run over by a herd
of stampeded steers." Chicago Times- Herald.
Kaew Soametataar ot ae Sea.
"Will yon marry me?" he asked.
1 told you one that I would not,"
Misquoted.
she answered.
CjMr. Fltzsharkey Look here, here! I
Yes, but that was yesterdar." be
hear you said that, intellectually. I
urged. Chicago Post
wasfreak.
;
Mr, Small Not at all, my dear sir! 1
Its Great
was mlsquotod. I said that Intellectually
'I can't get a dollar's worth of cred
jou Were a giant Puck.
it," said Jaysmltb.
SBoetonUn.
"Then be thankful," replied Tenspot
He To prove the sincerity of my "No one will dun yon." Detroit Free
intentions, I have brought this solitaire Press. adornment for your engagement ring.
Yachts aad People.
.
Boston Courier.
Thtjr www both In iplcadld tetUe,
' The? wen mdjr lor tk run,
Chamberlain's Pain Balm relieved me
after a number of other medicines and a
doctor had failed. It Is the best liniment I have ever known of. J. A.
Dodgen, Aipharetta, Ga. Thousands
have been cured of rheumatism by this
remedy. One application relieves the
EVir att.lA hv A I"! TralnnH
no In

-

FOOT-EAS-

E,

A powder to be shaken Into the shoes.
Your feet feel swollen, nervous and hot,
and get tired easily. If you have smarting feet or tight shoes, try Allen's
Ease. It cools the feet and makes walking easy. Cures swollen, sweating feet,
Ingrowing nails, blisters and callous
pots, - Relieves corns and bunions of all
pain and gives rest and com.'ort. Try tt
today. Sold by all druggists and shoe
t tores for 28c. Trial package FREE.
Address, Allen S 01s.ited, LeRoy.K. Y,

.Not

Help

"Mister," said Broncho Bub, "you're a
stranger in this community."
"Yen," was the gentle, unassuming answer.
"I want to make you welcome, but before takiu you into the bosom of the family I want to ask you a question or two.
Have you got any good advice concealed
ou you?"
"
"I 1 must coufess I don't quite
uuder-stand.-

"Have you any of these little sayin's
like 'Think before you speak' au "Let
dogs delight,' an so forth? 'Cause if you
have you might as well take warnin us
how they don't go here. Keep !eiu to
yourself. I've took a likin to your style,
an I don't want to see you makiu any
false moves, 'cause if you do you'll git
jumped. There was a feller come here
about five weeks ago. He left four weeks
We're all
ago an am t been seen since.
fair an square here. If we make a bar
gain, we stick to it, but it did hurt to let
that feller git away. He used to play
poker au quote piety harder n anybody
ever seen, f inally one ment be says
'Boys, they's altogether too much quick
temperedness In this place. Now, we r
all square people. What we say we
do, an it ud ameliorate general court
tions (words like them come easy fur
him) if we was to take time to let our
tempers cooi, instead or jumpln in an
actin rash. Now, what I propose,'
said, Ms that when any of us gits riled,
Instead of draggin a gun into the gume
or talkin back, he must count a hundred.
That's an old fashioned idea, but it saves
'Good scheme,
lots of uupleasantness.
said Rattlesnake Pete. 'It gives both
parties a chance to take steadier aim.
An, follenn Battlesuakc Pete's lead, w
all Jined in an made the agreement. The
very nex' night there was a big poker
game, an the stranger was gittin blisters
on his fingers rubhiu 'em over the cloth
while he took in chips. All of a sudden
Apache Joe jumped up an. says: 'You
jes' dropped a card you've been holdin
out I seen you!' Says the stranger,
Joe, says he, you se a liar! Joe reach
ed fur his gun, an. the stranger says
'Don't furgit the bargain. You've got to
count a hundred.' 'That's right,' says all
the fellers. Joe started in countin out
loud.
It rattled the fellers who was
playln keno In the nex' room so that
they had to come out an look on. The
stranger kep' his eye on Joe an moved
his lips, but didn't make a sound. When
Joe got to 49, the stranger says 100, lift
ed his gun an blazed away. The crowd
made a rush fur him, but he lifted his
hand an says: 'It's all square, boys.
couldn't help gittin through fust. I'm a
lightnln calculator.'
Washington Star.
'

at Our oouldn't show their mettle
Ere the letting of th ton;
They were fit (or dsmonstrstton
To utonieh hlfh and low
And lncrtass the Joy ot aitione,
But the wind refuted to blow.

Tier
tioky but tliey at nice.
Who would exchange the merry noise of
Children at play, for the childless home
where the clock tick can be heard hour
after hour in the dull silence ? But there
are a great many who would like to people the silent house with the children
that fate has refused them. Fate is often
iu this case only another word for ignorance. Manv a Rlad mother dates her
happiness from the day she
hrsl began the use ol Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It ofteu happens that
with the cure of female
weakness and the establish
ing of the delicate
womanly organs m
sound health, the way
is opened for the joy
of motherhood. " Fa
vorite Prescription " is a specific for the
chronic ailments peculiar to women. It
cures them perfectly and permanently.
No other medicine can do for women
so much as " Favorite
Do not
Prescription."
therefore let any other
medicine be palmed off
on you as "just as good."
"Favorite Prescription"
contains no alcohol, opium, cocaine or other narcotic.
It is strictly a
temperance medicine.

" I had been a sufferer from
uterine trouble for about three
years, aud the doctors that 1
cousulted said I would have to
an operation before I could give
go through
to children," writes Mrs. Blanche E.
Evans, of Parsons, Luzerne Co., Pa., Box 41.
" When about to give up in despair I saw
the advertisement of Dr. Pierce's medicine
and thought I would give it a trial. 1 bought a
bottle of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, and
after taking it felt better than I had for year.
of
Felt improved before I had taken one-hal- f
the bottle. Af'r taking four and a half bottles
I gave birth to a bright baby girl who is now
four months old and has not had a day of sick-nesbhe is as bright as can be."
A woman's complexion often suffers
because of poisonous accumulations in
the system. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pel-

lets remove these accumulations and
cleanse the complexion. They regulate
the stomach, liver aud bowels.

VwwBalTuV Ladies.
THE MONTHLY PERIOD

13

THE

dreiaded time of every woman. Don't
suffer longer from uncertainties. A
woman who has been there herself best
understands treating women. Mms. M.
GUARANGuillaume POSITIVELY
TEES relief of the most obstinate and
delayed suppressed menses with her
French
Itegulating Pills. Succeeds
when others fail or money returned.
Not a single failure In 44 years. Will
not injure health; no bad after effects,
or Interference with duties. Sent sealed
for $2.50. Correspondence confidential.
By using Gulllaume's Original Fountain
Injector, price $2.60 (now used by thousands of women and lasts- a lifetime),
together with Pills, doubly insures success and means the RELIEF DESIRED. Highest reference.
DON'T
DELAY FURTHER but order immediately. Address MME M. GUILLAUME,
Galvet ton, Texas.
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The Scenic Konte of the World.
Time Table No. 40
(Effective November

WBSI BOUND
LBS No. 425.

BAST BOUND

No. 428.

5 :20 p m
a m..I.v Santa Fe.Ar.
y m..Lv....Bapanola..Lv.. 34.. 3 05p.m
p m..Lv....Embudo...Lv. 53... 1:50 pm
p m. Lv ..Barranca. Lv. 60.. .12 :50 pm
p m. Lv.Trei Pledras.Lv. 90... 10:50 am
7:. 6 p m..Lv....Antonlto..Lv. .125... 8:30 am
p m..Iv....Alamoaa.,.Lv 153... 7:15 am
80
2:45 p m..Lv....I.a Veta...Ly. .288 . 4:05 a m
3:40 a m..Lv
Pueblo.. .Lv .307. . 133 a m
5:00 a m. .LvColo Springs. Lv. .339.. .11:53 pm
7:35 a m. Ar. ...Denver.. ..Lv. .383. . 9:15p m

11:15

1:15
2:45
3:30
5:25

The Maxwell
Land (Grant.

.

"r

Situated in New Mexioo and Colorado, on
the Atchison, Topeka fc Santa Fe, and
Union Pacific, Denver &

1,500,000

ttad,

Wathlnfton Has,

t

,

Roads.

ACRES OF LAND
FOR SALE.

Farming Lands Under Irrigation System.
In tracts ao acre and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and oa eaay term of m annual payments with 7
per cant Intaraei Alfalfa, drain and Fruit of all kinds grow
to perfectloa.

Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands.
Well watered and with food shaltar, Interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain aad fruits in site of tracts

to suit purchasers.

LARQER PASTURES POR LBAS6, far leaf terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping fadHtiee over two railroads.

GOLD MINES
On this Orant near its western boundary are situated the
Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 35 years, and new
rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in
Colorado, but with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, thp

United States Government Laws and Regulations,
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
IN".

RA.TOIST,

Announcement.

To aocoinniodate those who are partial
to the use of atomizers iu applying liquids
into the nasaUpassages for catarrhal troubles, the proprietors prepare Cream Balm iu
liquid form, which will bo known as Ely's
Liquid Cream Balm. Price including the
spraying tube is 75 cents. Druggists or by
mail. The liquid form embodies the medicinal properties of the solid preparation.

TIMETABLE.
(Effective, Hoy. 5,

ILvE.

DEPARTMENT

1899.)

OF CIVILITY.

Held Hie Head High.
Friend I know you are a Droud and
happy father, and I've no doubt that ba
by is a regular cherub and all that but I
don't see why you need hold your head
quite so high.
s to keen from
Young Father-'-Thdropping asleep. New York Weekly.

Musical.
ilnarEast
Comln? West
The Department of Civility is one of the principal
Read Down.
Read Ud.
What Is a piano recital, cousin Billy? No.
2. No. 22.
17. No.l.
departments of the Burlington Route.
It's when somebody pounds tho piano 11:50 p 8:00a Lv... Santa Fe.. Ar, No.
7:20 p 7:20p
so hard that the people In the audience
Speaking of it, Mr. W. S. Parker, of Denver, savs:
:iraa i:zupAr..L.as vegas. .uv.
i:4ip
6:00 o Ar.. .Raton.. ..Lv. 12:15 p 9:00 a
"Civility, civility, it's civility everywhere, from the
can't hear another talk. Detroit Free 7:3Sa
9:15a 7:M pAr.. Trinidad. ..Lv. 10:30a 7:10a
time you buy your ticket and get aboard a Burlington
Press.
9:3,1 a 8:fpAr...Kl Moro...Lv. 10:05 a 6:53 a
12:10 p 6:40a Ar... Pueblo. ..Lv. 7:10all:55p
train, until you are escorted to yourconnectingtraln,
or to your carriage or 'bus. The Burlington's system
i:ut)aAr.uoio.sprffs.Lv. e:uuaiu:4Up
Having a Great Bun On Chamberlain's 62:aup
KKId 10:00 a Ar... Denver... Lv. 3:20a 8:00d
of discipline must be extraordinarily good, for the emImperfect Disguise.
11:60 a 10:40 p Ar.. La Junta. .Lv. 7:25a 4:25a
Remedy.
Cough
She An imitation tramp called at the
ployes are the most courteous I ever met."
b:4b aAr.Liouge uity.Lv. iz:oa a v.wp
s:wp
Manager Martin, of the Pierson drug 7:00a 6:40 pAr.. Kan. Clty. I.v. 2:30pl0:50a
kitchen door this afternoon.
Burlington trains for Chicago, St. Louis, Omaha and
Kansas City, leave Denver at 2:30 p. m. and 10:30 p.
He How do you know he was an iml store, informs ns that he is having a 9:00 p 9:30 a Ar... Chicago.. .Lv. 2:43 a 10:00 p
m.
tation?
dally. .
great run on Chamberlain's Cough Rem'
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O. W. VALLERY, General Agent.
In these davs
gives great satisfaction.
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8 :25 p 7 :55 p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 11 :05 p 7 :30 a
Too Numerous to Mention.
of la grippe there Is nothing like Cham
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ll:20p
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8:45 p
to stop the 9:45 a
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11:30 a
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try had?"
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throat
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"Really," said the South American cough,
9:05 DLvAlbuanera'eAr 10:30 o
gentleman, "you ask a very puzzling and give relief within a very short time,
. 12:10
pAr.. Ash Fork.. Lv 8:00a
. 8:10 pAr.. Preacott ..Lv 4:05a
question. Do you think we keep a cy- The sales are growing, and all who try
. 9
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io pleased with
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The CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Mr. Meeker's spouse had given him a
No. 8. Westbound.
curtain lecture ten minutes long and stop
Tne. Wed. Thu. Sat. 8:00 p
Lv Chicago
ped a moment to rest.
Lv Kas. City.
Wed. Thu. Fri. Sun. 9:00 a
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"Well," said Mr. Meeker, shrugging
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Lv La Junta
Chicago Tribune.
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The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
land Plain Dealer.
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now In effect In New Mexw,
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED,
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Printing
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Lightening1 Ship.
Connections with the main line and
Every timo Aguinaldo thinks he Is
carrying too much ballast for successful branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
might he throws a female relative overboard. Denver Post.
and all points In the San Juan country
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
MILLIONS GIVEN AWAY.
La veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
is
to
the
It certainly gratifying
pubDenver, also with narrow gauge for
lic to know of one concern in the land Monte Vista, Del Norto and Denver
who are not afraid to be generous to Creede and all points In the San Lul
che needy and suffering. The proprievalley.
At "sallaa with main line (standard
tors of Dr. King's New Discovery for
for all points east and west in
Consumption, Coughs and Colds, have gauge) Leadvllle.
eluding
over
million
ten
bottles
trial
jlven away
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
of this great medicine; and have the the
gold camps of Cripple Creek and
satisfaction of knowing it has absolute
Victor.
Vlsaa! Organ All Right.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ly cured thousands of hopeless cases.
"Can I see the mistress of the house?' Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness and all ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
asked the tourist in reduced circum diseases of the Throat, Chest and Lungs points east.
stances who stood at the kitchen door.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
are
on Fischer
"You can if you have good use of your & surely cured by it. Call
will have reserved berths In standard
60c and
size
Co.,
druggists.
Regular
woman
the
confront
eyes, coldly replied
gauge sleepers from Alamosa if desired
$1.
Every bottle guaranteed, or price
Ing him. "You are looking at her."
For further information address tlx!
I can use them well enough, madam, refunded.
undersigned.
he responded, with much stiffness, "to see
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
Why Not?
that you are a purist and' not a pbilan
Santa Fe, N. M
Wife I wish I could get something to
throplst. We have nothing in common,
8. K. Hoopkb, G. P A,,
liood afternoon, madam! Chicago Trib keep the rats from coming into the
Denver Coin.
une.
house.
Husband Why don't you do your own
Artistic.
Harlem Life.
"That Mrs. Wadhams to whom you in cooking?
troduced me the other evening reminds
Nasal Catarrh quickly yields to treat
me very much of a portrait by Item ment
by Ely's Cream Balm, which is agreebrandt."
ably aromatic. It is received through the
'Is that so? Which one?"
nostrils, cleanses and heals the whole sur
'Oh, any old one! They all look, when face over which it diffuses itself.
you get close to them, as if the paint had sen wie ouo. size : unai size oyDruggists
man, 10
been thrown on by the handful."' Chica cents. Test it and
you are sure to continue
go
the treatment.

"Pretty good catch for an old man,"
said the doctor, dexterously grabbing
bunch of keys the professor had thrown
at him.
It doesn't follow, though." muttered
the professor, "that you would be a good
catch for a young woman."
Chicago
Tribune.

Couldn't Be Toe Hie.
What we need," said the editor, "It
higher orltlelsm."
Thereupon be Issued orders to have
the book reviewer and the drama tie
oritie given offices on the top floor.

TRY ALLEN'S

stranger totild
'inking it.

Elderly Jealousy.

On the Spot..
Floor Walkers-Hurr- y
out, madam
The store's afire!
Mrs. Purchase Oh, is it? Then I'll
just wait for tne Are sale. Philadelphia
jNortn American.
'
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In bveey house
The
Sherwin-William-

s

KOTAHV PUBLIC APPOINTED;
Governor Otero
appointed William "W. Irwin, of Alumogordo, Otero
county, a notary public.
REQUISITION HOXOKKD. y
honored the
Uoventor Otero
application of Hon. William A. Stone,
governor of Pennsylvania, for the requisition of James Armstrong, under arrest at Alamogoido. Armstrong 1s
charged with criminal assault on a
girl ut Coudersport, Pa. George A.
Farnsworth Is at Alamogordo to take
charge of Armstrong and to take him
back to the Keystone state.
MINING COMPANY INCORPORATES
The San Jose Concentrating Company
thia morning filed incorporation, papers
at the office of Territorial Secretary
Wallace. The incorporators are William
H. Newcomb, Albert G. Hood, Robert
K. Worthem and James C. Woodward,
all of Silver City. The capital of the
company is $10,000. It will engage in
mining and conicentilating of ores' in
Grant county. The incorporators are also Vitf directors of th company.
TREASURY RECEIPTS.
The receipts of the territorial treaswere as follows: From Henury
ry Lutz, collector of Lincoln county,
taxes of 1895 $20.64, of 1898 $97.S8, of 1899
$7,928.18, $3,288.08 being credited to the
territorial purposes fund and $1,698.63
to the territorial institutions fund; from
Maiuarito Romero, collector of San Miguel county, taxes- of 1895 $35.53, of 1898
$11.22, of 1S99 $23,530.44, of which
is for territorial purposes and
$5,557.38 for territorial institutions.
THE LAND BOARD.
Since its organization the territorial
board of land commissioners, consisting
of Gov. M. A. Otero, Solicitor General
12. L. liartlett and Land Commissioner
A. A. Keen, lias made 386 leases of
school sections belonging to the territory. These leases are required by law
to be approved by the secretary of the
interior, and have 'been, forwarded to
him In six separate remittances. The
first lot, containing forty-fiv- e
leases,
has been approved 'and returned to 'the
Wases
commissioner. These forty-fiv- e
are for 28,880 acres, bringing In 'an annual income of $1,114. The average rental per annum Is about 4 cents per acre.
Three lelasus were disallowed because
they were located, one on unsurveyed
land, one on an approved grant, and one
on an unapproved, grant. Seven leases
were returned for correction of minor
matters, and wilt be approved when
sent back corrected to the secretary of
the. Interior.
Applications for leases are still rapidly coming in, an'd it Is believed that by
the 1st of July fully 600 sections of land
will be under lease. These will contain
about 384,000 acres of land, renting at
an average of 4 cents per acre, bringing
in the gross income of over $15,000 per
annum for the school fund, which will
be divided among the several counties
in the territory pro rata by the territorial1 superintendent of public Instruction. Excepting sections 16 and 36, of
townships located within the limits of
approved land grants, it is calculated
that the territory will have at least 5,000
school sections, or 3,200.000 acres, for
leasing purposes, the revenue of which
will be available for the support and
maintenance of the public schools.
FURNISHING CAPITOL.
The capitol rebuilding board, with all
the members present, was in session
until 11 o'clock last night finally considering the various bids for furnishing
and carpeting the new territorial capitol
and awarding contracts for same.
The contract for most of the furniture
was let to Charles Ilfeld, of Las Veeas.
The
Co., of St. Louis,
win supply some or the chairs and the
finer grade- of tables and the opera chairs
for the galleries, and the governor's office will be furnished In mahogany by
the A. H. Andrews Co., of Chicago. The
cost of furniture will foot' ud about
lit-t-
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there is some article of furniture that would be
improved with a coat of

It gives

a bright lustre to anything upon which
it is used. Fourteen beautiful tints and shades.
See color card. It's economical. It will save
the old rocker that would otherwise be thrown
Vut np in small packages.
away as unsightly.

W. H. COEBEL,
The Hardwareman.

to-d-
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Of all kinds; sauces, rellshesTaud high

class cauned goods.
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Cudahy's Diamond
Choice frosh roast-

hams and bacon.

ed collecs. , We especially

recomunnc"

our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffee
Try a can and you will be pleased
teas we have only the be'.
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Strictly First

ana uigars.

on Business Principles. Here can be
In the form of Liquid Refreshments

Class Qoods

PRICE. Proprietor

W. R.

Scarrett-Conistoc-

k

83,500.

Charles Ilfeld secured the contract for
the carpets, rugs and matting. About
1,500 yards of body Brussells carpeting
will be used in covering entire the floors
of legislative halls and lobbies and the
supreme court room. Body Brussells
rugs will be used In the public otlices
and velvet rues in the private offices.
The carpets will cost approximately

$1,300.

The electric fixtures will bo furnished
by Mitchell, Vance & Co., of New York,
at a cost of about 81,550. This firm
recently fitted the capitol at Albany,
New York, with electric fixtures at'a
cost of 875,000.
Charles Ilfeld was eiven the contract
for window shades, amountins to about
$159, and Charles Ilfeld and Ludwlg
William Ilfeld, of Las Vegas, will supply
the building with twelve dozen
at a cost of about $100.

CHAS. WAGNER
Skin-Tortur-

FURNITURE CO.
(Incorporated Feb. 3, 1S99.)
Practical Embalmcr and
TELEPHONE 88.
Funeral Director.
(Residence Over Store.)
The only house In the city that carries everything In the
household line. Sold on easy payments.

n CARPETS
i n
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-
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Large stock of Tinware,
Woodcnwarc, Hardware, Lamps, etc.

Lower Frisco St.
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Santa Fe, N. M

TVia niniwiAl9tneonly brick hotel
1110 Ui (111 fi,new building, elegant
In

the
ly furnished,
heart of the eltv. electric llehts. fine of.
Bee on ground floor, free sample rooms
ursi-cias-

s

attention

aining room, special rates and
commercial men.

10

Santa Fe,

W.

J. SLAUGHTEB, Agent.

Michael,
Proprietor,
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Kaadt's
FOB

tf of One laundry work,
andpedal
lis work Is first class In all
particu-

D.

GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO VIEWS

Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
shop, south side of plaza.
Basket leaves at 7 a. in. on Wednesdays and roturn's on Friday night; laundry ready for delivery Saturday morning.
no extra ireignt or aeuvery charges.
Tot Las Vegas Steam laundry makes

lars.

N. M.

Fred

I

ALL

KINDS

07

PHOTOS.
West Side of Plaza.

And

PERSONAL

Worn-o-

better

soon.

well-to-d- o

well-know-

MINORITY TOPICS.
The doors for the Scalchi concert tonight will be open at 8 o'clock. Concert
commences at 8 30 sharp.
Among the new advertisers of 'the
New Mexican Is the Palace hotel at
Mrs. R. Green is the proprietress,
and the house Is a good one to stop at.
A letter addressed) to Mrs. Bmellne
Carter is held at the postoffica for a
more explicit address. A paper addressed to Mrs. J. Numbers, Catherine, Col.,
is held for postage.
An indigent colored man named Thos.
Hedgewood, who died in the city day
before yesterday, was buried at the expense of the municipality by Undertaker 'Wagner this morning.
Julian Arias was released from the
city jail
having served a ten
days' sentence for assault. Pablo Martinez was also released from Jail yesterday, having been In on 'a charge of
drunkenness.
The regimental band y
received
eighteen new selections of music, to be
open-aplayed at the plaza
concerts. This drains the treasury
completely, and subscribers tare urged
to pay up whatever sums 'they owe the
band.
Freighter Rogers loaded two
wagons this morning atCartwnght's and
Leo Hersch's with feed and flour for
Cerrillos and Bland. One wagon carried
a ton of corn consigned to Klnsell &
Closson at Cerrillos.
Mrs. Geo. W. Hickox and daughters
and Mrs. Perry went picnlcing up to
Monument rock yesterday and report
naving nau a most enjoyaoie time, ne
mos m January are not usual oven I
this peerless climate.
The best 25 cent meal In the city at th

NeMoubliez Pan
flooler
b. Valse
Chopin
Chev. Lo Verde.
Duet Parigl o Cara Traviata
Verdi
Mme. De Pasquall, Slguor De Pasqimll.
Hizet
Toreador' Song Carmen
Signor Franceschetti.
Gavotte IMiaruonl
Thomas
Mine, ncalchl.
Vttlse, Voue di Prbnavera
Straus
Mine. De Pasquall.
Flotow
Quartet Martha
Mine. Scalehl, Mine. De Pasquall, Sign or
De Pasquall, Siguor Franceschetti.

Cer-rillo- s.

seml-'week- ly

ir

ut

DAVE B. LEVIS'

strive to please at the

Bon-To-

New Mexico

Reports,
Mexican.
ers price, at Xcw

publish

Steel Die Stamping.
A large number of faces and design
far office stationery, as well as some 50
different styles of paper, can be seen at
I'ae New Mexican. Delivered at eastcn

BIG PRODUCTION

Uncle

prices.

Josh

CLOCKS.

Spruceby

Jewelry Novelties

OPTICAL

GOODS.

"That Funny Old Farmer."
Big Band

YOU

Grand Operatic

Orchestra

.

Special Scenery and
Mechanical Effects.
Tho Great Realistic

"Self Preservation

m

SAW

Hood's Pills cure sick headache, indigestion.
A Pythian Banquet.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
Pythias, last might conferred the third
degree upon R. C. Gortner, and a few
nights before upon A. B. Renehan and
S. B. Hess. After this secret ceremony
the newly fledged knights Invited the
lodge to partake of the pleasures of a
n
restaurroyal banquet at the
ant, J. V. Conway, proprietor. Twenity-tw- o
knights were participants in the
delightful affair. After the material
feast numerous toasts were happily responded to with speeches and songs. A.
M. Bergere brilliantly performed the
functions of toaatmaater.
Oo to the court house tonight and
hear the world famous Scalchi.

AVe

WANTED At Loretto convent, a good
tf
gardener; German preferred.

MONDAY, .IAXUAR1 29.

Is the first law of Nature." For this
SCENE!
reason everyone who Is 111 desires to bocome well. Those who have impure or
impoverished: Diooa turn to iiooa s
Spociaties.
because they know it will en
rich and purify their blood and give
Watch for the HAYSEED BAND as
them good health. TO taKe this medi
it parades at noon!
cine on tho first appearance of impure
Is
blood
an important step toward self Admission - - - - 75 cents and $1.
Seats on Sale at Ireland's.
preservation.

Palace
Hotel.
MRS.
Frorletresx.
Accommodations.

Transient Trade Solicited.
Boarding by Week, Day or Meal.
Livery in Connection.

....

Cerrillos

DIAMONDS,

WATCHES,

JEWELRY.
CUT
GLASS
AND

STEXX-iXItTOI--

SILTTER

and. TOILET FIXE
CHINA.
TZTJL.Tl.
Mexican Carved
Leather Goods.

K. GHKKX,

First Class

WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST
COMPLETE LINE IN THE
SOUTHWEST.

CARD

BELTS, PURSES,

Sew Mexico.

CASES, ETC.

AND

Bon-To-

Uncle Josh Sprnceoy.
From the opinion of the press
, throughout the country the Uncle Josh
Sprucehy company, whieh Will he at the
local opera house next Monday, is composed of people of ability and merit. The
play is a story of New England life,
and while written for laughing purposes has a serious vein running
through It. A number of specialties are
introduced, and special scenery Is used
to show off the wonderful scenic effects.
The realistic sawmill1 scene is 'a striking illustration of stagecraft. The band
and orchestra accompanying the company is composed of high-claThe parade takes place at noon.
ss

musi-ciam-

THIS IS NO BLUFF.
Call and be convinced that I
will sell for cash everything in
the furniture line made of wood
except chairs and common rockers for cost until my new stock
arrives, which will be between
Jan. 20 and Feb. 1. These

Tho Scalchi Concert Co. at the court
house tonight.

sprained his right arm yesterday In an accident at the depot.
The congregation of St. John's Episcopal church will this evening be elevated
to the dignity of an Independent parish
by Bishop Kendrick.

(Sign of

ii-fi-

orp-Iaza-

All goods engraved
free of charge.

.

Everything just
as represented.

ALBUQUERQUE

1862.,

STEAM LAUNDRY,

Old Cart.)

GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.
Leave orders at Kerr's barber shop.
Basket leaves Tuesday at 8:30 o'clock
and returns on Friday. We pay al

111

Opposite Lowitski's Livery Stable.

flyman Lowitzlrl, Prop.

JACOB WELTMER

IIUMEIINPOT--

1

Hooks andStationery

CURIOSITIES.

ERY &

Feather and Wax Work, Fine Opals,
Indian and Spanish Relics, Buckskin

PERIODICALS

'

Suits, Bows, Arrows,' Shields, Mocea-sins- ,
Stone Vessels from the Cliff
Dwellers, Garnets and Turquols.
COLLECTION

S.

GENUINE OLD TIMER.

IN

UNITED

STATES

IBS.

O- -

Santa Fe.

SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

at eastern
prioes, and subscriptions reoeived for
Books not In stook ordered

New Mexico

all periodicals.

The Exchange Hotel,

J. MDRALTER,

Best Located Hotel In VI ty.

J. T. Forsha, Prop

Merchant Tailor.
SPRING

$1.50

DAY.

$2

Special ratei by the Week or Mouth
for Table Board, with or without
room.
Southeast Corner of Plaza.

Manufacturer
MEXICAN

FILIGREE

&

SUMMER

SILVER

FOR

FIT 6UABANTEKD

SOLE AGENT

of

FOR

Lemp's
St. Louis

SOUVENIR

Beer.

SPOONS

All kinds of Jewelry made to order
And repaired.
Fine stone setting a spe
ALL KINDH OF
The committee having charge of the cialty. Singer sewing machines and
M1NIKAL WATKR
course of lectures to be delivered at the
Santa Fe, N. M Guadalupe St.
court house of this city during the pres San Francisco St.
ent winter, under the auspices of Carle
ton Post, G. A. R., take pleasure in an
nouncing to the public the engagement
of the following dlstingulehed talent
who will appear at the respective dates
named below. It Is to be hoped that
8IIIDSrO-S.- )
the citizens of Santa Fe will cordially
unite with the committee In making this
lecture course an eminent success in ev
ery respect.

COURSE.

sup-p'le-

The trade tuti
from one bottle to a
carload. Mall orders
promptly tuied.

Santa Fe

(HOT

February

1.

Prof. Edgar L. Hewett, president of
Normal University of Las Vegas; sub
ject, "The Story of Man."

Februarys.

Prof. C. L. Herrlck, president of New
Mexico University; subject, "Geologic
al Foundations for New Mexico's Great
ness."
February 15.
Miss Eleanore M. Hill, professor of
elocution at Normal University; subject, readings and recitation.
February 22.
Hon. A. L. Morrison, of Santa Fe, N.
M.; subject, "George Washington and
His Contemporaries."
Tickets for the full course, $1.50; sin
gle admissions, 60 cents. Season tickets
for pupils of colleges or schools, 75
cents. Tickets may be had and seats secured at Ireland's drug store, at Welt-mer- 's
stationery store, from the com
mittee, or comrades of Carleton post.
J. P. Victory, G. W. Knaebel, 8. H.
Day, committee.

1900

Cleaning and Repairing.
East Side of Plaza.
Low Prices.
Elegant Work.

JEWELRY

STERLING

PATTERNS

SUITS MADE TO ORDER

HENRY KRICK,

EU6ENI0 SENA,
AND

LECTURE

the

iii

LARGEST

Bon-To-

SPITZ,

South Side

OOLrD'S OLD

S. Lebow

A

S.

WAGNER FURNITURE CO.

ESTABLISHED

Items.

Albuquerque

LOOSE AND MOUNTED.

prices are guaranteed.
CHARLES

s.

Santa Fe Bevisited After a Lapse of Over
Forty Years.
R. B. Whitney, of Long Pine, Neb., a
regular old timer, arrived in Santa Fe
last night on his second visit to the city.
xne geniai oia veteran went from Michigan to "Pike's Peak or bust" in 1857.
Then he turned looso as a cowboy and
came to 8anta Fe with J. M. Waldron &
Co., who In the fall of that year shipped
here 4,000 head of long horned Texas
cattle.
U. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
From here Mr. Whitney went on
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair to horseback to Texas and the Gulf of Mexico and thence made his way back to
night and Thursday.
Michigan. He served throughout the
Yesterday the thermometer registered civil
war as a member of the 1st Michias lonows: Maximum temperature, 5;
infantry In the department of the
degrees, at 3:05 p. m.; minimum, 30 de gan
grees, at 5:50a. m. The mean tempera uuu. ne is now a prosperous cattle
nours was vi degrees man in ieorasK:i ana is a memoer of J.
ture ior tne
P. Meed pgst of the G. A. R. at Long
mean aauy numiaitv, 34 per cent.
Pine.
A few months ago he purchased some
valuable mining properties In the Copper
uiii mining aistnct oi Taos county
which he Is now actively and systematic
ally developing. He speaks in the highest
praise of the mineral resources of that
district and is thoroughly onlovlns' his
seconu visit to sunny santa t e.

and sof tea Un thickaiM eat lols j Cuticuiu Omtkint (Ne.).
ln,tu"y
uJ ltentnf, lnftsmmstlon, and Irritation, and soothe and
and
Cnriccai Rmoltiht (Mc.), to cool snd cleans the blood.
heal;
A StNOLt 8iTtaonnnffloUnUo cum the most torturiiM, disfiguring,
SET SI 7.1 "d bumtlUtiot skin, sosip, sod blood humors, wtta kwsof hair when
" ''.? lM- - eimn Dana amd ohm. Corp., Bole props, Aston.
t
"How ?
to Core Z
Baby Humors." free,
scale

Opera House.

Don't miss the musical event of the
season, at tho court house tonight.

four-hors- e

Worried Mothers Find

n.

The Scalchi concert will be a treat,
tonight at the court house at 8:30 o'clock.
New Mexico Mining Stooks.
Last week on the Boston stock ex-

change, 1,143 shares of the Cochltl Gold
Mining company's stock, par value $10,
were sold at from $12 to $15 per share.
Of the Santa Fe Gold & Copper Mining
company, of san Pedro, Santa Fe conn
ty, 135 shares of $10 par value were
sola at trom $5.50 to Jfti.su.

frwS

Jmsif Wafe, fts world' f
moui rimidy for Irregular and painful
period of ladles; are never falling and
safe. Married ladies' friend. French
Tansy Wafers are the only reliable female remedy in the world; imported
from Paris; take nothing else, but Insist
New Mexico KciorlN,
on genuine; in red wrappers with crown
price, at New Mexican.
trade mark. La France Drug Company,
You get your money's worth at the Importers, 108 Turk St., San Francisco.
Bon-ToFor sale by Fischer & Co., sole agents
for Santa Fe.

ONE NIGHT ONLY.

:

for (very Humor.
Ixternal and ofInternal Treatment
Complete
.
OoricuaA SoirCZk.), to olesnw th skin of crust and
OomUtlng

'

lie fasquan, signer Franoescnmi.
PAKT II.

Hon. T. A. Finical, district attorney
for the 2d judicial district, came up
from Albuquerque this morning to
attend tho supreme court.
Marion Littrell, territorial cattle and
hide inspector with headquarters at Las
Vegas, arrived In the capital on the train
from the east last night.
Attorneys A. B. McMillcn, E. V. Chaves and Nell St. Field, of Albuquerque,
arrived from tho south this morning to
look after the interests of clients in the
supremo court.
Geo. Shutt and Elias I(. Shutt,
farmers of Craig, Neb., about 50
miles northwest of Omaha, friends of
Hon. C. F. Easley, are sojourning in
Santa Fe for a few days.
Special Agent Max Pracht, of the general land office, has been granted a leave
of absence of 20 days and left this foreHo will stop off
noon for Washington.
at Cincinnati to visit relatives.
Hon. Amado Chaves is in receipt of a
letter from Charles F. Luminis, the brilliant story writer and talented elitor of
the Land of Sunshine magazine at Los
Angeles, announcing the safe arrival of
a brand new boy at his home. Both Mr.
and Mrs. Liimmis have many friends in
Santa Fe.
Summers Burkhart, Esq., returned to
Albuquerque last evening.
n
AlbuF. W. Clancy, 'the
querque attorney, arrived in the capital this noon.
lEmerijiida Martinez and Jose Roman
Martinez yi Lueero, of Vallecitos, Rio
Arriba county, are in' the city on business.
Hon. Facundo F. Pino, who is ably
and efficiently filling the office of superintendent of schools of thia county,
for am official visit
leaves
and Inspection of the public schools in
the northern part of the county.

MONTHS AGO OUR BABY'S HEAD GOT SORE. We took
to the doctor, who pronounced it poison and gave us some medicine
Which did no good, His head got so bad
he would cry all night, and my wife could
sleep none, and began to look ghostly.
His head got so sore that we put a night
cap on him, and folded a white cloth four
thicknesses Inside of it, and just through
the night a kind of matter would ooze out
from his head, soaked through the cloth
and cup and on to the pillow. The top
and back of his head was almost a solid
sore, and looked so badly that words would
not describe it. Almost in despair I told
my wife I had seen Guticura Bbmbdus
advertised and recommended very highly
and I was going to try them, I bought
the CtmcuRA Resolvent, Coticuba
Soap, and CunciTBA Ointment. We gave
him halt of the Resolvent, used part of
the eake ot Soap, and before we had used
the second box of Cutiodba Ointment he
commenced to get better, and is now as
well and hearty as anybody's boy. He is
as merry as a lark, sleeps soundly all night,
and his hair looks glossy, thick, and soft,
while my wife looks like a different woman ,
I look at bim and think I owe it to yon and
to suffering mankind to write and tell you of thia almost wonderful cure.
W, W. & J. E. MYERS, Box 90, Munme City, Xnd.
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Chev. Lo Verde.
.Gounod
Dio Pogsente Faust
hilfiior Firancefichetti.
Thomas
Polonaise Migrnonl
Mine. le I'asquuli.
Verdi
Aria l.ombarillj
Siiriiur De Pusuuali.
Gounod
Quando a to I.ieta Faust j
Mme. Scalchi.
Selections from His Own Compositions ....
Chev. Lo Verde.
Verdi
Quartet Rigoletto
Mme. Scalchi, Mme. De Psnuall. Slgaor

Albert Collins, prescription clerk for
Ireland, is still a very sick man, but his
physician anticipates a change for the
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MENTION.

Comfort in CUTICURA.
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Stall at !1 fcfflWM jgt Sn--T- .
following program ot ofWstic
Fine t'igav.
gems will be rendered this evening at
The Arcade is solo agent for tho celethe court house!
brated Vera Cruz cigars. .Special rates
bv the box.
Part i

At MBit of th femMiaa in fiaiikii lis
Cjutrtei aawd pufc, fitfnitur to
pond has been selected.
Mahogany
furniture will be used in tho governor's
offices and the chairs of the presiding
officer of the houso aiid those for his
guests will also be of mahogany to
harmonize with tho mahogany finishing
of the chamber.
All the chairs, desks,
tables, sofas, book cases, cabinets and
other furniture will bo of the very best
quality and of the most desirable modem
patterns, substantial, durablo and elegant, but not. extravagantly expensive.
Having disposed of the business
before it, the board adjourned sub
ject to the call of the secretary.

are looated In the mldit of the Anetent
Celebrated Hot
THBSK Dwellen, twenty-fiv- eSpring
mile wet of Tao, and fifty mllei north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranea Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from whleh point a dally tine of
stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters Is from WO to 1220. The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the oonvealenoe of invalids
and tourists. These waters oontaln 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon i being the richest alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The effieaoy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested bv the mlranulmi. miraa t.
tested to In the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys. Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com$2.90 per day. Reduoed
plaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and
rates given by the month. This resort IsBathing,
attractive at all seasons and is
DMD all Winter. PuHBffUl tar Olo flaltmita nn lum Santa 1.
'a. m. and reach Olo Callente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the" round
trip from Santa Fe to OJo Callente, 17. For further particulars address

ANTOmO JOSEPH, Prop.;
Ojo
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